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N.I.O. PROGRAM 110 
Title 
xame 
Machine 
Langimge 
Incut 
Paper tape duplication 
RMIUP 
1830 
18^1 Aasembler 
To duplicate 5, 6, 7 or 8 track paper tape, 
// JOB 
// * Project Eo./Name/jbb Title 
// XE^ PADUP 
Operation Place the paper tape to be duplicated in the reader 
with either runout or the first renuired character 
over the "heading head. Set the punch track selector 
and tape guides as required. Load in the job cards 
(or tape) in the usual way and after the program is 
brought into core from disk, duplication will begin 
and continue to the physical end of the tape. At any 
time during execution, duplication may be stopped by 
pressing conaole STOP and restarted uaing console 
START without loss of characters. However, if it is 
required to edit two tapes together (for example) this 
method should not be used since, on restarting, the 
charactors (up to 4) remaining in the buffer areas 
will be punched first. Instead, stop duplication by 
setting data switch 14 ON. Execution will cease with 
all characters that have been read correctly punched. 
To restart, set data switch 14 OFP and press console 
START. 
Method The program uses two buffer areas in order to achieve 
mn-y-inTiim punching Speed, The data switches are sensed 
after every four characters. 
]Sxecution Speed Slightly less than 153 characters/second. 
Programmer Brian Hinde 
N.12 
N.I.O. PROGRAM 111 
Title 
Name 
Language 
Purpose 
Inputs 
Current Meter Analysis 
CRAIO 
18 X) Fortran IV 
To read, calibrate and plot data from Bergen or Plessey 
current meters. Data is read from cards, two complete 
sets of readings (e.g. reading, number, current speed, 
direction and temperature) being punoh&on each card. 
There may be up to six readings per set and any one of 
the readings may be designated as rotor count, the 
diiference between consecutive readings then being 
used by the prO; ram as the basis of current speed. 
The first reading in each set is normally the reading 
numbor, and calibrations of the form y = a% + b are 
applied to all the other readings. Provision is made 
for a dead space on the speed rotor and up to three 
graphs.may be plotted as output (e.j, speed, direction 
and temperature). All results are also output to 
magnetic tape. 
Job and data 
Job Description ,// JOB 
// *Job No./Mame/Title 
// XEO CRANO 
*PII3S(2H,MK,0) where K is the magnetic tape number to 
be used. 
»i'jOCAI,(l3XTO,STORO,Pnm-') ,nfECB 
*CCEKD 
Data The data is in two sections, immediately following 
*CCEHD:-
Part a), seven cards, is for program control. 
Part b) is raw data. 
a) CA2D_1 Normally a blank card, (por exceptions see 
operators instructions). 
C/LRD 2 
CC14 ^ 30 3 * ^ 
A( 1 )bTObA( 6)b%.XXXXXbY.YYYYybV .WW\rb"; .WmmbQ. QQQOnbP .PPPPP 
X.]GO[]C{ a nuraber representin;, calibration constant A(l) 
(See method) 
Y.YYYYY similarly for A(2) 
P.PPPPP A(6) 
CARD 3 
CC14 22 30 38 46 m 
B (1 )bTObB ( 6)bX .XXXXXbY. YYYYYbV. WVWbn. . Qqqq ^bP. PPITP 
identical to card 2, except that the numbers represent 
calibration constants B(l to6) 
N.12 
Program 111 p.2, 
CARD 4 
' C C - B S 3 t ^ SO 5 8 
m%(l;bT0bm&(6)bXXXX.XXbYYYT.YYbZZZZ.Z2n3W#'/.WWbggQ^ 
XICXX.XX a positive number, representing the minimum expected. 
value of the first calibrated result to be plotted. 
YYYY.YY a positive number, of two decimal digits, representing 
the maximum expected value of the first calibrated 
result to be plotted. 
"/VW.W similar to XXXX.XX but for the second value to be 
plotted. 
'V,' identical to YYYY.YY but for the seoond value to 
be plotted 
min. for the third value to be plotted. 
rpPP.PP max. for the third value to be plotted. 
N.B. no graph is required, dummy values of O min. and 
and 130 max. should be used. 
c/jm 5 
c c B 2t 33 36 42 j S 
%'jl( 1 )bTObX[II ( 6 )bXXXX][bYYYrn)VVVVVbm'i.iFm)QgQQQbPPPPP 
Each of the above numbers represent card columns on the 
raw data cards. They may take the value GOOOI only if 
the columns contain data, else their values must be -1000. 
Series Number 
raw data card colujiins 1 to 6 and 4l to 446 1 
YYYYY ii ii II ii y to 12 and 47 to $2 2 
It ii 
" " 13 to 18 and 53 to 58 5 
V.W7? !! n ,, ig to 24 and 59 to 64 4 
qnnoq :i It " " 25 to 3D and 65 to 70 5 
]TPPP " 31 to 36 and 71 to 76 6 
CARD 6 
e c — 7 33 3 3 
D.i3f0b][X:[XX]CbISE:TSbYYYYnbT,ST?!0b2ZZZZZ 
ZXXXXX is the neter number and should be right justified 
YYYYYY signifies the direction of meter rotation. If 
clockwise the EBCDIC character code for + (24640) 
should be used. If anti-cloclcwise, - (2[Y)32). 
[Right justified]. 
ZZZZZZ This is the last meter reading of the set of data. 
It will be found, on the last raw data card, in 
columns 1 to 6 or ^i-1 to 45, depending on y/hether 
the last data card contains one or two sets of 
data (see section b) [Right justified], 
C/m) 7 
eCi; 8 12 19 28 33 41 5 3 5 5 57 59 616 3 
Db]Cn)]\TbYbia)ZbL(l)bWbI,(2)b0bL(3)bi:bISEU8bQbISE(lT06';bRbSb% 
XX a two digit number signif^ djig the meters dead spe.ce. 
[Eight justified]. 
Y the number of graphs required from O to 3. 
Z may take values 1, 2, 6. These are the series 
numbers as described in b). Any such series specified 
will have the similLjrly referenced value from the 
previous set of raw data subtracted from it before 
its value is analysed. 
,12 
Program 111 p.3, 
W,0,P may take values 3, 1, 2, 6. They may only 
he identical for o's. Any series number used 
will give a plotted position for that column of 
analysed data. Tlie lowest of W, 0 or P will be 
given the first two ranges as denoted on CARD 4 
The second lowest, the next t^o etc.... The O is 
used T?hen a graph is not required. 
Q The number of columns of raw data per set (from O 
to 6). See data section b). 
E,3,T,The series nujnbers of columns without data on the 
'U',V,17,data on the raw data card. (Honje 1 to 6) 
b) Tlie raw data cai^s follow CAI^ 7 immediately 
Each card may contain two sets of data the first in 
cols. 1 to 36 and the second in 41 to 76. Each set may 
contain a maximum of 6 digit ntijibers in the serial 
number positions 1 to 6 as described under C.'^ED Any 
of the cols, can be blank. 
EXAMPLE The following is a typical raw data card 
CC 1 6 7 1213 1819 3E5 3031 ]S 40 
bb2473b39l82bbb101bbbbbb666569bbbbbbbbbb - SET 1 
C O 4 1 4 6 4 7 2 5 3 B 5 9 ffiSS 7 C 7 1 7 6 8 0 
bb2474bb2193bb10l3bbbbbb667656bbbbbbbbbb - SET 2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Serial Direct- Speed Tempera-
No. ion ture 
The f jjTst seven cards would then be "a follows, assuming 
beginning of a run and that 
a) serial nos. 2 and 5 were wanted for plotting, 
b) that serial no. 3 was current speed, 
c^  the meter number was 999, 
d) the meter rotation was clockwise, 
e) the number in cc4l to 46 on the last data card 
^ was 8888, 
f) the meter deadspace was 77, 
g) the expected range of serial no. 2 when calibrated 
was between O and 5C^  and serial 5 11 22, 
h) calibration constants all of A(2 to 6) = 2.0 
" " ^ " B(2 to 6) = 5.0 
(see output to lineprinter) 
CARD 1, blanlc //P:' " ' b2.00030 
2.A(1 ')bT0bA(6)b1,30000b2.030Tb2.000]Ob2.000]Gb2,01303 
b5.00330 
CARD 3.B(1 )bTObB(6)bO.Ol300b5.003mb5.30:"3:'b5.3'003b5/01330 
CARD 4.aiT'}( 1 )bTObm&(6)bO303.C0bl130,:0b-3030.00b0350.00b3311 .30 
b0022.03 
C.'jm 5.Xin:(l )bTObafl(6)bT).l01b33T\1b30301b-1030b0303lb-13.30. 
CAEID 6. niTN0bOO3999bISmfSbG22H643bIjS'm0bOO88G8 
CARD 7.Db77b]\Tb2bKb3bL(l)b2bL(2)b5bL(3)bObISEUSb4bI5R(lT06)b4b6 
Output Tiineprinter 
The page will be headed with the position where the results 
will be stored on magnetic tape. Then, the meter number 
will be printed. Following this, each set of calibrated 
results will be printed on the left of the continuous 
stationery, the first value being treated as the meter 
number and printed as an integer. (Hence^ A(l) and B(1^ 
,12 
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(C/illDS 2 JU'0 3) should, he 1 and. 1 respectively). 
The results will be printed, in a8cend.ing order of 
serial number (L to - for serial numbers see 
Icmiediately following each set of results will be a 
graph of up to three of the variables utilising the 
maximum width of paper left. This graph will be 
headed with symbols and their ran^ e^s. At the foot of 
the graph the max. and min. of each range will be 
recorded together with their means and standard 
deviations. These results are based on actual values 
while points exceeding the ran^^s will be plotted on 
the upper or lower limits of the graph. 
The output is terminated with the next available storage 
location on magnetic tape, 
Ma^netic^ Tape 
The values as written on the lineprinter mil be recorded 
on magnetic tape, their locations bein^ noted on the 
lineprinter. The forme-t is is fbllows:-
Each file is headed with the meter number in I7 format, 
Every set of readings after this is in I7, 1X, 5(F7'2, 
1%) format until the run is terminated by an end-of-file 
marker being written. 
Operator Instructions 
Due to the fact that large amounts of information are 
handled, a facility is included to abort a run in an 
orderly fashion, by switching on data switch 14, The 
lineprinter graph will be finished and the magnetic 
file will remain open (i.e. no end-of-file marker). 
To re-start the run, the first data card must be punched 
with 
XEil(7)bXX]CX}Z 
being found at the foot of the graph on the 
terminated run, Tlie laessage on the lineprinter 
being. 
Errors 
Execution time 
Method 
Programmer 
8hou2d any errors occur tliey will be flagged and explained, 
Approx. 4 minutes per cards (2^0 sets). 
The calibrations are performed with the equation 
Y = Ax 4- B where A and B are calibration constants 
and X is the raw data value [see N.I.O, subroutine —1l], 
W. T. J, Blade. 
B,12 
N.I.O. SUB-PROGRAlt -6 
Title 
Name 
kiachine 
Modifications 
Tape Security System: Find a file 
Subroutine FILBD 
IBM 1830 
1800 Fortran IV 
An execution of CM,D FIIEC^  (iT,!') will position the 
magnetic tape in use so tliat a READ or WRITZ 
statement following will access the first record of 
file N. 1 is the record length in words and should 
be set to 74 for formatted Fortran l/O tapes and to 
146 for unformatted tapes written on the IBM 1830. 
Tlie *IOCS record should contain tlAG-j^TETIC TAPE, 
142|J PRINTER. 
The version of FILBO stored on disk is set up for 
reading- odd parity tapes, 3 bytes/word, ST) b.p.i, 
density. By changing card FILE3^^5 as follows 
other combinations may be used: 
DATA MODE/2 y 
j-ilways O 
Ddd 0 for o parity 
1 for even parity 
Always O 
0 for 3 b^ues/word. 0^ '^  bpi 
1 for 3 bytes/word. 2?':' bpi 
2 for 3 bytes/word. 556 bpi 
4 for 2 bytes/word. 8.1^  bpi 
5 for 2 bytes/word. bpi 
6 for 2 bytes/word. 556 hpi 
Restrictions L < 146 
N < 99 
Errors 
Programmer 
Error Messages are printed as follows: 
'VaONG LENG-TH RECORD IN FIIE NiMBER n' 
'UifCORR^ CTA&IE TAPE ERROR IN FILE i:iUIBER n' 
'READ CHECI3 H/J/E OCCHRRED Fn^E I'MBER n' 
B. J. Hinde 
N.12 
N.I.O. 
Title 
Machine 
Language 
Bit setting routine 
Subroutine MSKDO (LIST (l), N, LIAJ3K) 
1839 
1800 Assembler 
To set a desired, bit pattern in an 1803 word.. 
The result of a call to the subroutine is to 
place in MASK a word, containing bits in positions 
listed in the first N elements of IiIST. Bits 
already set in tL'VSK are cleared, 
e.g. if LIST (l) = 14, LIST (2) = O, LIST (3) = 3, 
LIST (4) = 10 then 
DDJEI'TSION LIST (I6) 
CAU, MSKDO (LIST, 4, MASK) 
results in l-jASK having 1031 0000 0010 0010 
(i.e. bits 14, O, 3, 10 have been turned on) 
v^ile CALL (fSKDO (l,IST, 2, tIASK) 
results in 1COO OOOO 0300 C m O 
(i.e. only the first two elements of LIST have 
been used.) 
Inputs 
Output 
ft mm i^m mm m 
Eestrictiona 
Programmer 
(1), 
HASK 
M < 16, LIST (l) < 15. 
J. Crease 
N.12 
N.I.O. SUB-PROG-l 
Title 
Name 
I'angua;%e 
Machine 
Pumose 
Date 
a) Arguments 
b) Common 
Output 
Three-point lineprinter plottinr-; 
Subroutine POTD^ (X, Y, 2 MORE) 
Fortran 
1810 
To compute and. plot the positions, on the same x-axis, 
of three or less points using the lineprinter. .McLitional 
facilities are the record.ing of maximum and. minimum and. 
the calculation of mean and. standard, deviation for ee^ ch 
set of points. 
Data is entered by the parameters X, Y, Z and KOBE and 
also with the use of a ''COtlHON^ ' area, 
X, Y and Z are the values to be plotted. They must be 
positive, real and accurate only to six si^ ;. figs. The 
substitution of negative values in X, Y and (or) Z will 
inhibit the printing of the respective points until finally, 
with three negative values, only the axis mariner (l) will 
be present. 
MORE may take four values only 1, 2, 3 or 4. 
Plain graph (no headings or means etc.) 
"^OEE" should be given the value 4 for every "call". 
Ileadinp^ s and graph only 
For the first "call" "liOEE" must be 1 and all other 
arguments should talce duinmy values. No positions will 
be plotted. Subsequently the value 4 should be used, 
GraDh, headings and means etc. 
For the first "call" "HOE^" should be 1 and all other 
arguments should talce duLimy values. No positions will 
be plotted and there will be no effect on the means etc. 
For every other "call" except the last it must be 2. 
For the final "call" "HOBE" should be 3, 
Rng (6), Orgin 
Through these 7 variables are entered the following:-
Eng (l) and rng (2) represent respectively, the lower 
and upper ranges of x. Similarly rng (3) and rng (4) 
for y and rng (5) and rng (o) for z. All x, y ejid z , 
values outside these ranges (excluding negatives) will 
be placed on the maximum or minimum for plotting (only). 
The variable OEGIN gives character Dosition at which 
the origin is to be. It can vary from 1 to 119, 
The positions are plotted by the characters +, *, (3 for 
X, Y and Z respectively. Should any points be unipositional 
then the + will be positioned correctly while the others 
will be stepped to the riglit. The reverse will occur 
only on the lineprinter 12^th position. The axis is 
denoted by the character I. A new line must be called 
by the user after POTI#) has been used unless over-printing 
is reouired. 
Sub-Pro&ram -8 p.2. 
b) Headings In every case, when headings are requested, an origin 
marker followed by a line of minus signs will be 
printed. .All ranges, for headings only, are truncated 
to the nearest integer, therefore the heading facility 
should not be used if rng (l) to rng (6) are non-integer 
or exceed 32767. They will be shotTn in the headings 
together with the representative symbols for X, Y and 
C. I'his is true only if or^ i^n has a value less than 
t:o. 
c) Means etc. These results will be printed the full width of the 
page. The values used to compute them, omitting 
negatives, will be the actual values presented and 
not the corrected values used for plotting. 
hrror ^ ^ssages There are many different error messages - all self 
explanatory. For exr^ nple if ORGIDT was -3 the warning 
message OR&IM TOO SMAIJ- -3 ^ u^lC. be printed. It 
should be noted that as this a subroutine, control 
will then be transferred to the mainline prof.qrELm and 
the execution not halted. To allow for this, at every 
error MORE is put equal to 101 and hence a test in 
the mainline program can stop the output of many 
unnecessary error messages. 
Execution Time The time for each line of plotted points to be processed 
and printed is approximately (0'8 seoond when full 
facilities are in use). 
Pro&rammer T. J. Blade 
N.1.0. Sim-PROG-a/iM -9 
Machine 
UTDose 
Data - IiTDUts 
Variable position integer printing 
Subroutine CmCB (iNT, lEIjEM, 1,13?) 
IBM 
-ISO) Fortran IV 
To convert the integer IHT to 6A.1 format suitable 
for printing and to position it in the integer array 
LIST starting at position ISLEM. 
Data is entered through the arguuBnts "D^ IT", "lELEM" 
and "LIST". "IM"' is tlie integer requiring variable 
position output, limited only by 1800 restrictions, 
i.e. -32767 $ IMT < 32767. It must be of the form 
X300CXX, leading blanlcs being suppressed. "lELElf 
specifies the position at which the first character 
of "IHT" is to be placed, N.B. it may be a blank. 
Thus, the limitations are -4 < lELEM < 115, "LIST" 
is a 120 element array which will only be over written 
in the non-blank positions of "IITT", 
Restrictions 
Both "INT" and "lEIEH" will retain their original 
values. The results will be given in array "LIST". 
Following is an example. If the complwnentary "LIST" 
array "ISET" contained the following, 
ISET(22) = IT. ISET(23) = O, I8ET(24 
I8ET(25) a A, ISET(26) =='=",ISET(27) = *, ISET(28 
I8ET(29) = ), I8ET(30) = blanlc I3ET(3l) = * .. 
a "CAIl, IMECB" (-30, ISET) would result; in 
I8ET(22) = N, ISETf23) = O, ISET(24) = I8ET(25) = A 
I8ET(26) = =, ISET(27) = -, ISET(28) = 3, I8BT(29) =0 
I8ET(30) = blank, ISET(3ll = * 
Z 
N.B. When printing the results, all positions affected 
by "INECB" should be in A1 format. 
This subroutine deals only with integers. If real 
numbers are supplied to the "IMT" argument the results 
will not be a truncated integer, erronious numbers will 
result. 
Programmer W. J. Slade 
N.I.O. SUBPROGRAM -10 
Title 
rane 
kaoh]jie 
Lan.oiiage 
SBCDIC to BCDIC conversion table, 
EBCDI 
IBM 1830 
1800 Assembler 
The table consists of 256 characters - 128 
words with two 8 bit characters per word. 
The seven low-order bits of the character 
to be converted (input character) are used 
as an address. The address designates the 
position in the table of the corresponding 
conversion character. "The high-order bit 
(bit O) of the input cliaracter designates 
which half of the table word is to be used. 
Wiien bit 3 is 1, the left half of the word is 
used, % e n bit 0 is O, the right half of the 
word is used. All dumny entries (invalid 
characters) contain the code for space. 
To obtain the address of the table entry 
point 
CAIJ: EBCDI 
Tiie table may be used vfith I8l. 2IPC0 
Tlie table entries are defined in DPG/iyiO. 
Progrcunmer B. J. Hinde. 
N.12 
M . 1.0. S a-FROGIl/Jj -11 
ritie 
Wame 
Machine 
Language 
Purpose 
Data 
Common 
Arguments 
Data 
Entered 
Current Meter Conversion 
Subroutine CURNT (XiT, X, Y, Z, HOEE) 
IBM 1830 
18C0 Fortran IV 
To convert raw current meter data into calibrated 
output for recording on both line-printer and 
magnetic tape. This sub-program is compatible with 
subroutine POTLO, three-point graph plotting (No. -8), 
mG.(6), OR&m,K,A(6),B(6),N,L(3) D,ISEMS 
XN(a seven element integer array; X Y,Z,Ma&E, 
a) (For analysis of meter readings). Data is entered 
through the "COMMON" variables A(6), B(6), D, I8EN8, 
K and by the arguments XI^ T(l) to XIs(7). 
Arrays A and B contain calibration constants for the 
corresponding speed, direction etc, given by XN, 
an integer array (see method). Any XN elements not 
required should be set to -tlTn, 31i(l) is normally 
regarded as the reading number and printed as an 
integer, hence, A(l) and B(l) should take the values 
1 and O respectively, so as to maintain the original 
value of Xi)T(l). XN(7) is normally controlled by the 
program itself and contains the previous XN(K) value. 
For the first "GAIiL CUEITT'' however, XN(7) should be 
loaded with a value, O, unless continuing a previous 
set of data. Variable D, an integer, should correspond 
to the meter's dead space. ISJNS denotes clockwise 
and anti-clockwise meter rotation given respectively 
by 24-640 and 20'"32 (tlie EBDIC character codes for + 
and -). Finally, E pertains to the element of XN 
from which successive adjacent readings are subtracted 
(see method). 
b) (For plotting a graph - else all variables in this 
section may be set to O). This data is entered 
through the "COMMON" area, EHG-(6), N, L(^) and 
argument MORE. L(l) to L(3) will set the calibrated 
values derived from XM(L(1^^ XN(l^2)) and XH(L(3)) 
in X, Y and Z. If one of L^N) is O then Z is set 
to —130, if two are zero then Z = Y = -13^^ etc. 
(for further details see P0TL3). Variable N signifies 
the number of graphs required, to a maximum of 3. 
RI%(1) and RNG(2) represent the lower and upper ranges 
of X. Similarly RN&(3) and Ri:G(4) for Y and RNG-(5) 
and RNG-(6) for Z, If MORE is set to value 1 then 
conditions are produced for P0TD3 but no results are 
written to either lineprinter or magnetic tape (for 
use with P0TL3 see range of LIORE's values in program 
description -8), 
N.12 
PrO[;rara -11 p.2 
Data 
Output Data is output through the ''COhCiOIf variable ORGM, 
an integer, and arguments X, Y and. Z, (As instructed, 
by b.) OEGIN is automatically set by CU5I7T for use 
in. POTIO. X, Y and Z talce calibrated meter data 
given by L(l) to L(3). These results are compatible 
with POTLO. 
Output The following will be printed on the lineprinter and 
identically on magnetic tape:-
(see method! will be printed on a new line in 17 
format, for the reading number, a space and for all 
readings, not -1300, the results mill be printed in 
(F7'2,1Z; format. 
Error Messages There are several different error messages, all self-
explanator^ T". Should any fault occur then the 
argmient HOEE will be given tlie value 100. A teat 
for this should be made after every "CALI," as only 
the mainline program can terminate the run in good 
order. This is especially true if POTIO is being 
used, since such a value entered as an argument would 
cause a disordered abort, 
A ''COIj-'iON" declaration must be made in any inainline 
program calling this subroutine from disk. The layout 
of this is given under "DATA^. 
Method Calibration is applied in the form, 
= A(N)»:5M(N) B(N) 
One set of raw data^ detei-niined by vcjriable E, can 
have the previous terw subtracted as in 
YT{ = A(K)*(%N(%)-]a\(%{-i))+B(lc) 
or, with the alternate value of ISETS, (20032) 
Yic = A(I{)*(X]\T(%_.^ ) - ]aN(%)) + B(KI, 
Programmer W. T. J, Slade 
N.12 
N.I.O. 8UB-FR0GEAM -12 
Title 
Name 
Machine 
Purpose 
To Use 
jomer 
1442 Stacker Select 
Subroutine STACK 
IBM 1800 
iS^O Assembler 
To stack cards in the second, hopper of the 14^2 
card reader-punch. 
Use of the instruction 
GALI, STACK 
after a reading or punching operation will cause 
the card to be stacked in the second hopper of the 
1li42. Successive cards will be stacked in the first 
hopper. 
17. Slade from a subroutine written by R. K. I.ouden. 
N.12 
N.I.O. SUBPR0E&MI--13 
Title 
Name 
Maohine 
Use 
BCDIC to EBCDI conversion table, 
DICEB 
Programmer 
IBM 1830 
18C0 Assembler 
Tlie table consists of 256 characters - 128 words 
with two 8 bit characters per word.. The seven 
low-order bits of the character to be converted 
(input character) are used as an address. The 
address designates the position in the table of 
the corresponding conversion character. The 
high-order bit (bit O) of the input character 
designates which half of the table word is to 
be used. When bit O is 1, the left half of the 
word is used. When bit ^ is O, the right half 
of the word is used. All dumn^ entries (invp2id 
characters) contain the code for space. 
To obtain the address of the table entry point 
CALL DICEB 
Tlie table may be used 1801 2IPC0,. 
The table entries are defined in DPG/FyiO, 
B. J. Hinde 
N.12 
N.I.O. SUB-PROGRAM -14 
Title 
aneuaee 
Machine 
Purpose 
Inputs 
Output 
Arctangent 
Function ATA^ T2 (z, y) 
1800 Fortran IV 
IBM 1803 
To calculate the arctangent of ]q/y in the ran^e 
-n to +11; the qua.d.rant is determined, as if x and 
y are proportional to the sine and cosine of the 
angle respectively. The function is equivalait to 
the ATMI2 provided, in the Fortran V language. 
The two real arguments x and y. 
The function returns a real result accurate to 9 
decimal digits, 
e,g. To compute tan ^ A/B and put the result in C:-
C = ATm2 (A, B) 
Restrictions and failur^ 
None; whenever both arguments are zero, an answer 
Programmer 
of zero is returned, by the function. 
Catherine Clayson 
N.12 
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